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By SCOTT PRUDEN
Staff writer
Twenty years ago, a small communitytheatre emerged in Columbia

and quickly joined the ranks of its
neighbors at Town Theatre and USC.

Since that time, Workshop
Theatre, which sits at the corner of
Bull and Senate streets, has consistentlybrought some of the best of
old and new theatrical productions in
Columbia. This fall, Workshop kicks
off its 21st season, and the season

promises something for everyone.
Already on the boards is Tennessee

Williams' classic, A Streetcar Named
Desire, which opened Sept. 9 and
runs through Sept. 21. Directed by
David Avin, who has made a life's
devotion out of directing Williams'
work, Streetcar has already received
rave reviews for its opening weekend.
Opening Nov. 25 is the bawdy

musical The Best Little Whorehouse
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By JULIE PISCARIK
Staff writer
USC students will soon be blessed

Irish culture.
The American-Celtic band Scartagle
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Feb. 10 brings still more comedy to 3

the Workshop stage in the form of I
The Royal Family, which takes full I
advantage of a comedic vein that is f
not often explored in community ^
theatre making fun of theatre peo- F
pie. Focusing on the egos and ex- t
ploits of three generations of the r

"Royal Family of Stage," Royal I
Family promises to offer a full even- c

ing of uproarious entertainment. s

Directing is Jim E. Quick, who t
directed Workshop's first production '

and has since gone on to direct t
several award-winning productions. I
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ihepard's True West. A story of
-lollywood and family intrigue, True
Vest opens March 24.
Tentatively scheduled to open May

2 is Steel Magnolias, which revolves
iround the goings on at Truvy's
ieauty Salon, located in small-town
Louisiana. Director Cynthia Gilliam
las 19 productions under her belt at
Workshop. She is serving as the
resident of the Workshop Theatre's
>oard of directors. Workshop's
eluctance to commit to Steel
Magnolias stems from a battle going
>n with the producers of the film verionover whether Workshop should
>e allowed to produce it on stage. If
)teel Magnolias is unavailable, itcwill
)e replaced by Shaw's Heartbreak
Touse.
To reserve tickets or for more inormationon Workshop Theatre

)roductions, call the Workshop box
>ffice at 799.6551.
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Cartoonist to t
By The Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. CartoonistGary Larson, whose "The

Far Side" comic appears in more

than 800 newspapers, will take a
14-month break from his work beginningthis fall, his syndicate said
Saturday.
"Even revolutionaries need to

refuel," Universal Press Syndicate
president John McMeel said.

Larson, 38, who lives in Seattle,
will stop distributing new cartoons
Oct. 30 and will begin again Jan. 1,
1990.
Larson, who has said in the past

that he sits down at his drawing table
and "gets silly," is famous for cartoonsabout cows that honk at
humans, dinosaurs that smoke and
women with beehive hairdos.

During Larson's hiatus, Universal
Press will distribute more than 1,000
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ake time off
cartoons he drew in the early 1980s
which were published in about 30
nauicnonorc \/fp\4ppl caiH

"Selections from this earlier
material will be made available for
the 14-month leave," McMeel said.

During his time off, Larson wants
to rest and travel, said spokeswoman
Diane Galante. She said Larson is on
a trip outside the country.
A collection of Larson's cartoons

organized by the Smithsonian's
Natural History Museum has been
touring U.S. museums the last two

years, and collections of his cartoons
have consistently been on the bestsellingcharts.

In 1983, another Universal Press
cartoonist, Garry Trudeau, took a

21-month leave from his
"Doonesbury" strip to update his
characters and work on a Broadway
play.
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BRIAN SAULS/The Gamecock

Krumholtz talk business with Tim
ell House Tuesday for a career fair,
ation about various careers.
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The Gamecock
THE GAMECOCK is the student newspaperof the University of South Carolina

and is published three times a week on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays during
the fall and spring semesters and weekly
on Wednesdays during both summer sessions,with the exception of university
holidays and examination periods.

Opinions expressed in THE GAMECOCKare those of the editors and not
those of the University of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and

Communications is the publisher of THE
GAMECOCK. The Student Media Departmentis the parent organization of THE
GAMECOCK.
Change of address forms, subscription

requests and other correspondence should
be sent to THE GAMECOCK, Box 85131,
University of South Carolina, Columbia,
S.C. 29208.
Subscription rates are $18.00 for (1)

year, $10.00 per fall or spring semester and
$4.00 for both summer sessions. Third
class postage paid at Columbia, S.C.
THE GAMECOCK is»a licensed student

organization of the University of South
Carolina and receives funding from studentactivity fees.
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